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REAL DE LA QUINTA, BENAHAVIS
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ЗЕМЕЛЬНЫЙ УЧАСТОК В REAL DE LA QUINTA, BENAHAVIS
Residential plots for investment opportunities in Real de la Quinta where each plot has been thoughtfully positioned to offer the perfect
aspect, with golf, sea, mountain or resort views.

The Real de la Quinta Resort is a ground-breaking development, surrounded by the UNESCO-declared biosphere reserve, nestled in an
elevated position overlooking a luxurious gated resort complex, it represents a development that assures levels of exclusivity and privilege
never before available in this select area of Southern Spain.

Will offer a five-star resort with the magnificent array of amenities and entertainment options of the Mediterranean Coast nearby,. The resort
will open a world of fun and recreation, with El Lago Sports and Wellness Centre offering tennis, padel and golf, as well as a fully equipped
gym, sauna and steam rooms. Families are well catered for, with children’s pla…
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цена

630 000 €



  

ЗЕМЕЛЬНЫЙ УЧАСТОК В REAL DE LA QUINTA, BENAHAVIS

Residential plots for investment opportunities in Real de la Quinta where each plot has been thoughtfully positioned to offer the perfect aspect, with golf,
sea, mountain or resort views.

The Real de la Quinta Resort is a ground-breaking development, surrounded by the UNESCO-declared biosphere reserve, nestled in an elevated
position overlooking a luxurious gated resort complex, it represents a development that assures levels of exclusivity and privilege never before available
in this select area of Southern Spain.

Will offer a five-star resort with the magnificent array of amenities and entertainment options of the Mediterranean Coast nearby,. The resort will open a
world of fun and recreation, with El Lago Sports and Wellness Centre offering tennis, padel and golf, as well as a fully equipped gym, sauna and steam
rooms. Families are well catered for, with children’s playground with swings and a climbing area.

Residents are immersed in the tranquil serenity of the natural environment yet, just a 10-minute car ride away of the bars, restaurants and designer
boutiques of super-yacht marina Puerto Banús, or a little more than 10 minutes further along the renowned Golden Mile of Marbella.

Prices from: 630.000€
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